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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 2018

Whatever is good for your soul, do that. 

ACTIONTITLE OF BILLPrint.
No.

Bill
No.

BILLS ON CONCURRENCE
IN HOUSE AMENDMENTS

ConcurAn Act designating a portion of  State Route 981 in Smithton
Borough and South Huntingdon Township, Westmoreland County,
as the Specialist 4 William J. Kolenc Memorial Highway. (Senators
WARD and others) 1

SENATE

837
1528

ConcurAn Act amending Title 23 (Domestic Relations) of  the
Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in child custody, further
providing for standing for any form of  physical custody or legal
custody, for standing for partial physical custody and supervised
physical custody and for consideration of  criminal conviction.
(Senators WHITE and others) 1

SENATE

844
1531

ConcurAn Act amending the act of  May 17, 1921 (P.L.789, No.285),
known as The Insurance Department Act of  1921, in insurance
producers, further providing for rebates prohibited and for
inducements prohibited. (Senators WHITE and others) 1

SENATE

877
1458

ConcurAn Act amending the act of  May 17, 1921 (P.L.682, No.284),
known as The Insurance Company Law of  1921, in general
provisions relating to insurance companies, associations and
exchanges, further providing for rebates and inducements
prohibited. (Senators WHITE and others) 1

SENATE

878
1459
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BILLS ON THIRD CONSIDERATION

OverAn Act amending Title 18 (Crimes and Offenses) of  the
Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in obstructing governmental
operations, providing for unlawful use of  an audio or video device
in court. (Representatives KNOWLES and others) 7

HOUSE

149
113

OverAn Act amending Title 75 (Vehicles) of  the Pennsylvania
Consolidated Statutes, in miscellaneous provisions, further providing
for snow and ice dislodged or falling from moving vehicle. (Senators
BOSCOLA and others) 2

SENATE

435
612

OverAn Act providing standards for carbon monoxide alarms in child
care facilities; and imposing penalties. (Senators FONTANA and
others) 4

SENATE

439
1587

OverAn Act amending the act of  March 10, 1949 (P.L.30, No.14),
known as the Public School Code of  1949, in terms and courses of
study, providing for cardiopulmonary resuscitation and for
cardiopulmonary resuscitation in schools. (Senators KILLION and
others) 4

SENATE

521
1040

OverAn Act amending Title 57 (Notaries Public) of  the Pennsylvania
Consolidated Statutes, in revised uniform law on notarial acts,
further providing for authority to perform notarial act, providing
for notarial acts performed by remotely located individuals and
further providing for notification regarding performance of  notarial
act on electronic record and selection of  technology. (Senators
FOLMER and others) 1

SENATE

595
1654

RunAn Act amending the act of  December 31, 1965 (P.L.1257,
No.511), known as The Local Tax Enabling Act, in local taxes,
further providing for collection; in consolidated collection of  local
income taxes, further providing for tax collection committees and
for powers and duties of  tax officer; in collection of  delinquent
taxes, further providing for costs of  collection; and making a related
editorial change. (Senators BROWNE and others) 8

SENATE

653
1660

OverAn Act amending Title 68 (Real and Personal Property) of  the
Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in real property, providing for
real estate foreclosure of  vacant and abandoned property and for
sheriff's commission and credit or attorney fees. (Representatives
MASSER and others) 2

HOUSE

653
692

2
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BILLS ON THIRD CONSIDERATION

RunAn Act amending Title 75 (Vehicles) of  the Pennsylvania
Consolidated Statutes, in licensing of  drivers, further providing for
learner's permits and for driving while operating privilege is
suspended or revoked; in miscellaneous provisions, further providing
for the offenses of  homicide by vehicle, aggravated assault by vehicle,
homicide by vehicle while driving under influence, aggravated assault
by vehicle while driving under the influence and for accidents
involving death or personal injury while not properly licensed; and,
in driving after imbibing alcohol or utilizing drugs, further providing
for grading. (Senators RAFFERTY and others) 7

SENATE

961
1585

OverAn Act amending Title 51 (Military Affairs) of  the Pennsylvania
Consolidated Statutes, in veteran-owned small businesses, providing
for veteran-owned small business logotypes. (Senators BARTOLOTTA
and others) 2

SENATE

1041
1484

OverAn Act amending the act of  November 22, 1978 (P.L.1166,
No.274), referred to as the Pennsylvania Commission on Crime and
Delinquency Law, providing for County Adult Probation and Parole
Advisory Committee, for justice reinvestment grants, phase 2 and
for continuing county probation and parole grants; making an
appropriation; and making a related repeal. (Senators GREENLEAF
and others) 2

SENATE

1070
1554

OverAn Act amending Titles 42 (Judiciary and Judicial Procedure)
and 61 (Prisons and Parole) of  the Pennsylvania Consolidated
Statutes, in judicial boards and commissions, further providing for
powers and duties, for adoption of  guidelines for sentencing, for
adoption of  guidelines for county intermediate punishment, for
adoption of  guidelines for State intermediate punishment and for

SENATE

1071
1555

adoption of  risk assessment instrument; in sentencing, further
providing for sentencing generally, for order of  probation, for
sentence of  partial confinement, for sentence of  total confinement,
for sentence of  county intermediate punishment, for information
required upon commitment and subsequent disposition, for
modification or revocation of  order of  probation, for court-imposed
sanctions for offenders violating probation, for modification or
revocation of  county intermediate punishment sentence and for
revocation of  State intermediate punishment sentence; in county
intermediate punishment, further providing for county intermediate
punishment programs and for continued eligibility; in motivational
boot camp, further providing for definitions, for selection of  inmate
participants and for motivational boot camp program; in State
intermediate punishment, further providing scope of  chapter, for
definitions, for referral to State intermediate punishment program,
for drug offender treatment program and for reports; in recidivism
risk reduction incentive, further providing for definitions, for
evaluation and for reports; in Pennsylvania Board of  Probation and

3
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BILLS ON THIRD CONSIDERATION

[ CONTINUATION OF SENATE BILL 1071  ]

Parole, further providing for definitions, for advisory committee,
for general powers of  board, for probation services, for parole
power, providing for short sentence parole, further providing for
violation of  terms of  parole and for parole procedure; and making
conforming amendments. (Senators GREENLEAF and others) 2

OverAn Act amending the act of  November 24, 1998 (P.L.882,
No.111), known as the Crime Victims Act, in preliminary provisions,
further providing for definitions; in crime victims, further providing
for rights, for responsibilities of  victims of  crime under basic bill of
rights, for responsibilities of  State and local law enforcement
agencies and for responsibilities of  prosecutor's office; in

SENATE

1072
1650

administration, further providing for office, for powers and duties
of  victim advocate and for powers and duties of  Office of  Victims'
Services; in compensation, further providing for persons eligible
for compensation, for filing of  claims for compensation, for minimum
allowable claim, for determination of  claims, for emergency awards,
for awards and for confidentiality of  records; in services, further
providing for eligibility of  victims; in financial matters, further
providing for costs and for costs for offender supervision programs;
and, in enforcement, further providing for subrogation. (Senators
GREENLEAF and others) 2

RunAn Act amending Titles 18 (Crimes and Offenses) and 42
(Judiciary and Judicial Procedure) of  the Pennsylvania Consolidated
Statutes, in offenses involving danger to the person, providing for
antihazing and prescribing penalties; in forfeiture of  assets, further
providing for asset forfeiture; and making a related repeal. (Senators
CORMAN and others) 2

SENATE

1090
1661

OverAn Act establishing the Maternal Mortality Review Committee
and providing for its powers and duties; providing for duties of  the
Department of  Health; and imposing a penalty. (Representatives
MACKENZIE and others) 2

HOUSE

1869
2592

Table & Off
Table

An Act designating a portion of  State Route 2022, also known
as Fort Washington Avenue, in Montgomery County as the SPC5
George W. Charters, Jr., Memorial Highway. (Representatives
STEPHENS and others) 10

HOUSE

1926
2793

4
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BILLS ON THIRD CONSIDERATION

OverAn Act amending Titles 18 (Crimes and Offenses), 23 (Domestic
Relations) and 42 (Judiciary and Judicial Procedure) of  the
Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in sexual offenses, further
providing for conduct relating to sex offenders and for general rule;
in falsification and intimidation, further providing for the offense
of  failure to comply with registration requirements, defining the

HOUSE

1952
2820

offense of  failure to comply with 42 Pa.C.S. Ch. 97 Subch. I
registration requirements and imposing penalties; in proceedings
prior to petition to adopt, further providing for grounds for
involuntary termination and for definitions; in domestic and sexual
violence victim address confidentiality, further providing for agency
use of  designated address; in sentencing, extensively revising
registration of  sexual offenders provisions; and making editorial
changes. (Representatives MARSICO and others) 7

BILLS ON SECOND CONSIDERATION

Table & Off
Table

An Act amending Title 75 (Vehicles) of  the Pennsylvania
Consolidated Statutes, in registration of  vehicles, further providing
for special registration plates. (Representatives WHITE and
others) 10

HOUSE

26
2010

OverAn Act amending Title 23 (Domestic Relations) of  the
Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in proceedings prior to petition
to adopt, repealing provisions relating to counseling and providing
for adoption-related counseling services. (RepresentativesWATSON
and others) 3

HOUSE

56
189

OverAn Act amending Title 23 (Domestic Relations) of  the
Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in petition for adoption, further
providing for consents necessary to adoption. (Representatives LEWIS
and others) 3

HOUSE

61
56

OverAn Act amending Title 23 (Domestic Relations) of  the
Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in preliminary provisions
relating to adoption, further providing for the definition of
"intermediary." (Representatives D. MILLER and others) 3

HOUSE

63
58

OverAn Act amending the act of  November 24, 1998 (P.L.882,
No.111), known as the Crime Victims Act, in crime victims, further
providing for rights. (Senators McGARRIGLE and others) 1

SENATE

189
178

5
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BILLS ON SECOND CONSIDERATION

OverAn Act amending Title 75 (Vehicles) of  the Pennsylvania
Consolidated Statutes, in registration of  vehicles, further providing
for special plates for veterans and providing for special plates for
recipients of  Legion of  Merit. (Representatives BOBACK and
others) 4

HOUSE

215
1030

OverAn Act amending the act of  May 17, 1921 (P.L.682, No.284),
known as The Insurance Company Law of  1921, providing for
quality eye care for insured Pennsylvanians. (Senators WARD and
others) 3

SENATE

257
1596

OverAn Act amending the act of  March 4, 1971 (P.L.6, No.2), known
as the Tax Reform Code of  1971, in inheritance tax, further
providing for inheritance tax rate. (Representatives METZGAR and
others) 10

HOUSE

291
285

OverAn Act amending the act of  June 3, 1937 (P.L.1333, No.320),
known as the Pennsylvania Election Code, in nomination of
candidates, further providing for number of  signers required for
nomination petitions of  candidates at primaries. (SenatorsALLOWAY
and others) 1

SENATE

299
1636

OverA Joint Resolution proposing an amendment to the Constitution
of  the Commonwealth of  Pennsylvania, in taxation and finance,
further providing for exemptions and special provisions. (Senators
BAKER and others) 5

SENATE

390
390

OverAn Act amending the act of  June 3, 1937 (P.L.1333, No.320),
known as the Pennsylvania Election Code, in nomination of
candidates, further providing for manner of  signing nomination
petitions and time of  circulating, for number of  signers required for
nomination petitions of  candidates at primaries and for nominations
by political bodies. (Representatives GABLER and others) 7

HOUSE

444
2818

OverAn Act amending Title 18 (Crimes and Offenses) of  the
Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in offenses against public order
and decency, providing for the offense of  attack on animal belonging
to certain protected persons. (Senators DINNIMAN and others) 7

SENATE

480
1550

6
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BILLS ON SECOND CONSIDERATION

OverAn Act amending the act of  February 2, 1966 (1965 P.L.1860,
No.586), entitled "An act encouraging landowners to make land
and water areas available to the public for recreational purposes by
limiting liability in connection therewith, and repealing certain
acts," further providing for liability for landowners to recreational
users. (Representatives MOUL and others) 3

HOUSE

544
3213

OverAn Act amending the act of  February 17, 1994 (P.L.73, No.7),
known as the Contractor and Subcontractor Payment Act, further
providing for application of  act, for owner's payment obligations,
for owner's withholding of  payment for good faith claims, for
contractor's and subcontractor's payment obligations, for errors in
documentation, for retainage, for contractor's withholding of
payment for good faith claims and for penalty and attorney fee.
(Representatives SANTORA and others) 1

HOUSE

566
1928

OverAn Act providing for reimbursement of  patient expenses
associated with participation in cancer clinical trials and for duties
of  the Department of  Health; and imposing a penalty. (Senators
DINNIMAN and others) 6

SENATE

576
1562

OverAn Act providing for telemedicine and for insurance coverage.
(Senators VOGEL and others) 1

SENATE

780
1448

OverAn Act amending Title 75 (Vehicles) of  the Pennsylvania
Consolidated Statutes, in certificate of  title and security interests,
further providing for transfer of  ownership of  vehicles used for
human habitation. (Representatives NESBIT and others) 10

HOUSE

783
858

Table & Off
Table

An Act amending the act of  December 7, 1982 (P.L.784, No.225),
known as the Dog Law, in dangerous dogs, further providing for
court proceedings, certificate of  registration and disposition; and
providing for muzzled dogs. (Senators DINNIMAN and others) 10

SENATE

816
1456

OverAn Act amending Title 8 (Boroughs and Incorporated Towns)
of  the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, adding provisions related
to incorporated towns, and providing for storm water management
plans and facilities. (Representatives EVERETT and others) 1

HOUSE

913
1944

7
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BILLS ON SECOND CONSIDERATION

OverAn Act amending Title 8 (Boroughs and Incorporated Towns)
of  the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in storm sewers and
watercourses, further providing for authority of  boroughs and for
manner of  financing work. (Representatives EVERETT and
others) 1

HOUSE

914
1945

OverAn Act amending the act of  June 24, 1931 (P.L.1206, No.331),
known as The First Class Township Code, providing for storm water
management plans and facilities. (Representative EVERETT) 1

HOUSE

915
1946

OverAn Act amending Title 11 (Cities) of  the Pennsylvania
Consolidated Statutes, in watercourses, flood protection projects
and storm water systems, further providing for establishing and
changing watercourses, flood protection projects and storm water
systems and for assessment of  benefits and liens. (Representative
EVERETT) 1

HOUSE

916
1947

OverAn Act amending Titles 35 (Health and Safety), 42 (Judiciary
and Judicial Procedure) and 61 (Prisons and Parole) of  the
Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, establishing the Nonnarcotic
Medication Substance Use Disorder Treatment Program; in
organization and jurisdiction of  courts of  common pleas, providing
for court assessments for substance use disorder treatment; in other
criminal provisions, further providing for supervisory relationship
to offenders; and, in Pennsylvania Board of  Probation and Parole,
further providing for supervisory relationship to offenders. (Senators
LANGERHOLC and others) 3

SENATE

922
1597

OverAn Act amending the act of  March 4, 1971 (P.L.6, No.2), known
as the Tax Reform Code of  1971, in sales and use tax, further
providing for exclusions from tax. (Senators MARTIN and
others) 10

SENATE

952
1333

OverAn Act amending the act of  June 2, 1915 (P.L.736, No.338),
known as the Workers' Compensation Act, in liability and
compensation, further providing for schedule of  compensation and
for physical examination or expert interview. (Senators WARD and
others) 4

SENATE

963
1352

8
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BILLS ON SECOND CONSIDERATION

OverAn Act regulating home inspectors; establishing the Home
Inspection Licensing Board; providing for licensure and practice,
for disciplinary action, for remedies and for penalties; making an
appropriation; and repealing provisions relating to home inspections.
(Representatives HELM and others) 4

HOUSE

1001
2587

OverAn Act amending the act of  May 17, 1921 (P.L.682, No.284),
known as The Insurance Company Law of  1921, in quality health
care accountability and protection, further providing for emergency
services. (Senator WHITE) 7

SENATE

1003
1662

OverAn Act amending Title 51 (Military Affairs) of  the Pennsylvania
Consolidated Statutes, in veterans' pensions and benefits, further
providing for amputee and paralyzed veteran's pension. (Senators
YUDICHAK and others) 6

SENATE

1021
1429

OverAn Act amending Title 75 (Vehicles) of  the Pennsylvania
Consolidated Statutes, in rules of  the road in general, further
providing for duty of  driver in construction and maintenance areas
or on highway safety corridors. (Senators RAFFERTY and
others) 3

SENATE

1024
1418

OverAn Act amending the act of  June 3, 1937 (P.L.1333, No.320),
known as the Pennsylvania Election Code, in primary and election
expenses, further providing for residual funds. (Senator
COSTA) 1

SENATE

1038
1474

Move Up &
Re-refer to
Approps.

An Act amending the act of  March 4, 1971 (P.L.6, No.2), known
as the Tax Reform Code of  1971, in corporate net income tax,
further defining taxable income. (Senators BROOKS and others) 1

SENATE

1056
1657

OverAn Act amending the act of  June 28, 1935 (P.L.477, No.193),
referred to as the Enforcement Officer Disability Benefits Law,
further providing for disability benefits. (Senators VULAKOVICH
and others) 1

SENATE

1073
1656

OverAn Act designating a portion of  Pennsylvania Route 41 (Gap
Newport Pike) between Pennsylvania Route 926 (Street Road) and
U.S. Route 1 located in London Grove Township and Londonderry
Township, Chester County, as the Trooper Kenton Iwaniec
Memorial Highway. (Senators DINNIMAN and others) 4

SENATE

1080
1589

9
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BILLS ON SECOND CONSIDERATION

OverAn Act establishing a joint legislative, executive and judicial
commission on the child-welfare system. (Senators BAKER and
others) 6

SENATE

1087
1544

OverAn Act amending Title 18 (Crimes and Offenses) of  the
Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in offenses against the family,
further providing for the offense of  endangering welfare of  children.
(Senators MENSCH and others) 1

SENATE

1092
1577

Move Up &
Re-refer to
Approps.

An Act amending Title 44 (Law and Justice) of  the Pennsylvania
Consolidated Statutes, in other officers, establishing the
Pennsylvania Alternative Dispute Resolution Commission, providing
for its powers and duties and establishing the Alternative Dispute
Resolution Fund. (Senators GREENLEAF and others) 1

SENATE

1132
1644

OverAn Act amending the act of  July 9, 1976 (P.L.817, No.143),
known as the Mental Health Procedures Act, in general provisions,
further providing for scope of  act, providing for definitions, further
providing for individualized treatment plan and providing for assisted
outpatient treatment implementation by counties; in involuntary
examination and treatment, further providing for persons subject,
for persons for whom application may be made, and for additional
periods of  court-ordered involuntary treatment; and adding
provisions relating to assisted outpatient treatment. (Representatives
MURT and others) 6

HOUSE

1233
3188

OverAn Act amending the act of  March 4, 1971 (P.L.6, No.2), known
as the Tax Reform Code of  1971, in corporate net income tax,
further providing for definitions. (Representatives RYAN and
others) 5

HOUSE

2017
2998

RESOLUTIONS

A Resolution urging the Governor to end the moratorium on new
nonsurface disturbance natural gas drilling leases involving
Commonwealth State forest land. (Senators BARTOLOTTA and
others) 1

SENATE

104
796

A Resolution urging the Congress of  the United States to amend
the Controlled Substances Act to remove marijuana as a Schedule
I controlled substance and to recognize the proven medical purposes
of  marijuana. (Senators WILLIAMS and others) 2

SENATE

258
1439

10
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RESOLUTIONS

AdoptA Resolution adopting a temporary rule of  the Senate relating
solely to amendments to the General Appropriation Bill and other
appropriation bills for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2018,
including any amendments offered to or for supplemental
appropriations for prior fiscal years. (Senator BROWNE) 1

SENATE

278
1521

11
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